This paper revisits the issue of the influence of macro-economic announcements over the exchange rates volatility, but from a different perspective as it is the usual in the econometric literature. By quantifying the impact of world-wide macroeconomic information published in the economic calendar in several recent years we were able to construct long events' time series with the objective to test whether they influence exchange rate volatilities in several currencies. In order to do that, Granger causality test was employed by using a computational approach. Our results show that announcements from U.S.A are, by far, the most important influence over the three spot forex quotes, Euro/Dollar, Euro/Yen and Dollar/Yen. The method proposed here opens the door to address several open questions until now.
Introduction
The issue whether, and to what extent, macro-economic announcements influence exchange rates movements has received much attention in recent years [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . The basic question in this issue is how news about macro-economic (fundamentals) announcements is incorporated into asset prices. Market efficiency theory [12] suggests that only unexpected relevant information coming from news announcements should influence current exchange rates, but convincing evidence that fundamentals may have a predictive value for these kind of assets has remained elusive until now.
Earlier empirical evidence has used either time series analysis models or regression analysis where empirical validation employed at most daily data. The results of these contributions to the study of the influence of fundamentals on exchange prices are non-conclusive and to some extent controversial. While some influential papers have suggested that prices and fundamentals are importantly disconnected [2] especially in the short run [3] other earlier papers have suggested on the contrary a close connection between fundamentals announcements and asset prices [4] [5] [6] .
In the last decades the availability of extremely high frequency data has permitted important innovations in the empirical studies that allowed for the analysis of the very short run influence of news announcements on exchange prices. Most of this empirical literature has focused on the effects of news on asset return volatility [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . General conclusions coming from this literature reveals that news clearly affects exchange rate volatility and these effects are very short lived. Another strand of the empirical literature has directly focused instead on the effects of news on returns themselves or exchange rate conditional means as opposed to conditional variances [13, 14] . Again these studies report a robust link between macroeconomic news announcements to jumps in exchange rates. Moreover, jumps occur in the very short time after news is released. For instance, Dominguez [15] reports that the largest exchange rate jumps occurs within 10 seconds after a macroeconomic announcement.
This literature has additionally investigated the strength of the link between news and exchange rate prices of different macroeconomic announcements and where (country) are they coming from. For instance, Evans and Speight [11] report the dominance of US announcements in impacting EUR-USD volatility and the importance of Employment Report released and US Trade Balance features in line with previous studies [8, 9, 14] suggest that news regarding real variables is more influential than news regarding nominal variables and that announcements timing matters as exchange markets react to those released earlier because later announcements are to some extent redundant or, to put it in other way, the former announcements anticipate to market agents the latter ones.
Within this empirical context, this paper revisits this topic but from a different perspective. By quantifying worldwide economic calendar announcement news in several recent years we were able to construct a long time series with the objective to test whether it influence exchange rate movements of several currencies. In order to do that, Granger causality test was employed by using a computational approach. Our results show that announcements from U.S.A are, by far, the most important influence over the three rates considered, Euro/Dollar, Euro/Yen and Dollar/Yen. The method proposed here opens the door to address several open questions until now. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Next section explains the employed methodology including the way in which news' impacts are quantified. Section 3 presents our main results and, finally, section fourth concludes.
Methodology
Exchange rates Three spot high frequency intraday exchange rates have been used in this work, Euro/Dollar, Dollar/Yen and Euro/Yen, which will be denominate generically as forex (Fx). Historical data were downloaded from Livecharts (www.livecharts.uk.com). Each data set is made up of oneminute observations for a period of 5 years, starting at January 1, 2008 and ending at December 31, 2012. Periods without trading activity (weekends) were excluded. Fx returns were calculated as ) (
Volatility from returns was then calculated in order to best characterize time fluctuations in exchange rates. As we will see below the minimum interval, D, between news announcements will be set in ten minutes, so exchange rates volatility will be calculated in that temporal interval, (2) In this way, around 37.870 Fx observations/year will be used in the analysis. Fig. 1 displays Euro/Dollar quotes for the year 2012 (upper panel) and the corresponding returns volatility, calculated by using Eqs. 1 and 2 (lower panel).
News impact quantification
Perhaps the most important step in assessing whether macroeconomic information affects or not exchange rate movements is in the news quantification process. In order to do that data from the world economic calendar of an internet provider, Investing.com (www.investing.com) was used. In that calendar, news announcement from more than 70 countries all around the world is supplied.
Macroeconomic news encompasses several categories such as employment information, economic activity, confidence indices, central banks announcements, balances, etc. Each event is composed of: time of announcement, currency from the country source, announcement importance, the event itself, the released value, the forecasted value and the previous value. In many cases, however, events are reported as meeting minutes, central banks speak information, etc. without numerical values. We have disregarded all of these, although important, information, in order to obtain numerical time series. In constructing the news announcement time series several steps were performed in order to quantify the impact of macroeconomic news, namely: 1) Country importance (CI): we have weighted the importance of a particular announcement accordingly with the source country or region GDP. Somehow arbitrary we have assigned a weight of 10 to both European Union (EU) [16] and U.S.A. economies, 8 to China and Japan, 6 to Germany and France, 4 to Brazil and United Kingdom, and so on up to 1 for every other economy. 2) Announcement importance (AI): several types of announcements are more important than others. We have divided in three categories the kind of announcements, ranging from 1 to 3, assigning a weight equal to 3 to those more important announcements (as for example the country Consumer Price Index ) events 3) There exist several types of announcements such that positive values implies however a "bearish" sentiment in the corresponding economy, for instance "Initial Jobless Claims" in U.S. In those cases we have simply reversed the sign of the announcement. 4) Time of the announcement release: Announcement release can be done at any time, even during weekends. Thus, we have modified the time order of announcement in the following way. The minimum time interval considered was ten minutes, thus, any announcement released in between multiples of 10 minutes (10, 20, 30, 40, 50 and 60) has been moved to the following 10 minutes mark. Moreover, those announcement released during the weekend were moved to the first forex trading time of the week (21:00 GMT Sunday). Impact of news announcements was then quantified by simply multiplying the weights estimated in points 1) and 2) with the return of the released value (expressed as a percentage),
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Illustrative quantification of news announcements accordingly with the above assumptions is displayed in Fig.  2 for American, Asian and European areas during the year 2012. Total number of correctly quantified news for each region and year are summarized in Table 1 . we may say that y Granger cause x. In order to numerically implement these ideas, the following procedure is performed. A linear auto-regressive model of order L is fitted to each time series x and y, with its corresponding parameters a i (in x) and b i (in y) and standard errors e x and e y such that
If the second prediction is better than the first one, we may say that past values of y influence present values of x. To quantify "better" in a statistical sense, a comparison between e x and e y is performed, for instance by using,
Such that Where RSS x and RSS y are the residual sum of squares of models x and y, respectively.
In our particular case both time series x and y will be replaced by exchange rate volatilities (Eq. 2) as one the time series and announcement news time series as the other time series.
Surrogate data
Although GC test performs suitably well at the time to assess causality issues, we have nonetheless compared our results against surrogate data. In order to do that several sets of announcements news time series have been generated such that announcements release times have been randomly shuffled, that is, the number and characteristics (country/importance) of news for each year/region have been preserved but its time position have been moved at random to other, different, time position in the same year/region. In this way we can generate a set of surrogate announcements news to compare, by using GC, with exchange rates time series.
Results
Fig. 3 displays our main results. In that figure we have plotted Eq. 5 for several model orders (Eq. 4), from L=1 up to L=10. We have calculated GC for every year since 2008 to 2012 between each of the three exchange rates, Euro/Dollar, Dollar/Yen and Euro/Yen, and news from America, Asia and Europe. In each case GC was calculated in both directions, that is, News -> forex and forex -> News. We have plotted only significant values (Eq. 6) up to 0.01 level. For instance, the upper and left panel shows results for the year 2012 in the Euro/Dollar exchange rate. The intensity of GC between this exchange rate and news from the three considered areas, Asian (AsNews), European (EuNews) and the American (AmNews) news is displayed in a gray code, accordingly with the right bar. As stated in the Methodology section (news quantification), time was discretized with a minimum resolution of 10 minutes, for both exchange rates and news. Model order is therefore expressed in that time resolution. For instance, a model order of three, L=3, means that the fitted autoregressive model extend to the past 30 (3x10) minutes. As can be clearly seen in that upper-left panel, news from America seems to influence significantly the Euro/Dollar dynamics, especially at short intervals, with a maximum at the ten subsequent minutes of the announcement release. Also, although with much less intensity, news from Asia seems to also affect Euro/Dollar dynamics. The effect of American news over Euro/Dollar exchange rate is clearly seen in all the analyzed years, with a maximum of intensity during 2012 and minimum intensity during 2009. Moreover, it seems that announcements from America not only influence the Euro/Dollar exchange, but also the other rates, Dollar/Yen and Euro/Dollar. Finally, the effect of American news seems to increase from 2008 on.
On the other side, news announcements from Europe do not have practically any impact in either Dollar/Yen or Euro/Yen rates.
During 2008 Asian news affect moderately Dollar/Yen and Euro/Yen, a fact which however does not repeat in the subsequent years until 2012. In this year it seems that news announcements from Asia become more relevant, at least in the Euro/Yen and Euro/Dollar rates. Conversely, it seems that, at least in some cases, a reverse influence also take place. For instance during 2012 the Euro/Dollar forex appears to GC American News, a fact which is certainly impossible for such short times. In order to cope with these spurious indications of causality we have implemented a surrogate scheme, as explained in the section methods, in order to evaluate whether causality relations between forex time series and actual news announcements time series are statistically significant. To do that, we have destroyed any possible causal relations between pairs of time series in the following way. While Forex time series remained unchanged, news announcements time series were modified by randomly shuffling the time order of announcements events. In this way new announcements time series were generated with the same number and importance of the original ones. We have generated fifty surrogate sets of announcements time series with this methodology. In every case, GC between surrogate time series and forex was calculated, thus obtaining results as the ones displayed in Fig. 3 . 
Conclusions
In the present work we have introduced a novel methodology to investigate whether and to what extent, forex quotes were driven by news announcements of world macroeconomic situation. Impact of macroeconomic information was quantified by using ad hoc rationale assumptions over the world economic calendar announcements, in the period 2008-2012, yielding more than 20.000 events. To test the methodology, returns' volatility, calculated at 10 minutes intervals, of three exchange rates were used, Euro/Dollar, Euro/Yen and Dollar/Yen (around 568.000 observations). Classical Granger causality in both directions was then calculated between forex and news announcements time series.
Although considerable time fluctuations exists along the whole analysed period (2008-2012), our results clearly support a direct effect of news announcements over exchange rates markets in line with previous studies such as in references [1, 7, 9, 11] . This fact is predominant when news came from America [9, 11] , although as a novelty some influence from Asian news is becoming important in the last years.
Our findings should be interpreted as a first and very simplified approximation of the underlying methodology presented here. Traditional GC is a linear method and, as it is well known in the empirical literature [20, 21] , the assumption of linear dependence is actually violated in many situations. Although a non-linear dependence can be approximated by a linear regime especially at very short times as in the present case, a complete analysis should encompass both linear and non-linear GC methods. Also, quantification of news impacts, as presented in the methodology section should certainly be explored and redefined in several directions. More involved analysis are currently undertaken, as for instances detection of asymmetries regarding the arrival of positive and negatives news and will be published elsewhere.
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